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Short running title:   Palaeogene deformation in southern England 9 
 10 
Abstract:  An improved method of U-Pb dating of vein calcite formed during deformation is used to 11 
determine the age of folding along the south Coast of England, and determine its cause.    Fractures 12 
arising from folding of Late Cretaceous Chalk of southern England occurred 34.7±1.7 Ma ago.  13 
Underlying Jurassic strata have veins within fractures with ages of 55, 48-42, 39-37, 34-31, and 25 14 
Ma, with 34-31 Ma being the tectonic culmination.  Folding was slightly younger than the age of the 15 
youngest strata in the overlying Solent Group, suggesting folding terminated basin sedimentation.  16 
This age of N-S shortening is inconsistent with attribution from intraplate forces from the mainly 17 
younger Alps, but is plausibly a result of the Pyrenean orogen that evolved from 50-28 Ma ago with a 18 
late Eocene culmination.   A modified methodology for carbonate LA-ICP-MS U-Pb dating is 19 
presented that uses measured 232Th and 208Pb as a better monitor of common Pb, and it has distinct 20 
advantages over existing methods.  Initial common lead determined on samples conforms closely to 21 
Stacey-Kramers (1975) model compositions, with free regressions giving the most robust dates.  The 22 
modified method is applicable to structural geology, carbonate diagenesis, and to dating of 23 
carbonate relevant to palaeo-environmental and archaeological studies. 24 
   25 
Supplementary material: Appendices 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 are available at https://doi.org/xxxx’ 26 
 27 
The landscape of the southern coastal region of England from Dorset to Kent is notable 28 
historically and for its place in literature, the arts, natural history and tourism.  The coastal 29 
morphology arises from differential erosion of tilted and folded strata that form escarpments and 30 
dramatic coastal cliffs.  Folds have been recognised since publication of William Smith’s 1815 map 31 
more than 200 years ago, for example in early accounts by Webster (1816), Strahan (1895), Arkell 32 
(1936, 1938) and more recent studies (Phillips, 1964; Bevan, 1985; Ameen and Cosgrove, 1990).  33 
Some of these papers document early Cretaceous folding and normal faulting related to basin 34 
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extension, but the main structures, shown in figure 1, are monoclines developed above reactivated 35 
older faults within the basement (Chadwick, 1993; Underhill and Paterson, 1998; Blundell, 2002). 36 
These faults affect rocks as young as the Bouldnor Fm. of the Solent Group of earliest Oligocene 37 
(Rupelian) age.  Strata are in places vertically dipping or overturned (Fig. 2a, b, d, f, g) with 38 
development of abundant fractures, many with calcite veins.  The most well-developed macroscopic 39 
structural features are tight folds in the Purbeck Group at Stair Hole (Fig. 2a), east-trending south-40 
dipping spaced fractures disposed parallel to the axial plane of folds (Fig. 2c,d,h), fractures 41 
consistent with E-W extension, and various minor faults with slickensides.  Folds and some of these 42 
types have been described by Arkell (1938), Phillips (1964) and Ameen and Cosgrove (1990).   43 
The major structures have long been attributed to distant effects of the primarily Oligo-44 
Miocene Alpine orogeny, but there is almost no direct evidence to support this interpretation. For 45 
example, Strahan (1898, p.234) suggested the structures are post-Oligocene while Arkell (1936) 46 
made a direct attribution to the Alps.  Smith and Curry (1975), Bevan and Hancock (1986), Chadwick 47 
(1986), House (1986), and Hopson (2011) refer to the Alps as the culprit but present no detailed 48 
justification.  Blundell (2002) offered a plausible rationale based on an analysis of Cenozoic Alpine-49 
related intraplate stress of Zeigler et al. (1995).  In contrast, Plint (1982) and Gale et al. (1999) 50 
suggested an Eocene age on the basis of sedimentological data implying significant uplift and erosion 51 
of Chalk debris into Eocene sediments of the Hampshire Basin as a precursor event to the major 52 
folding. 53 
To resolve this conundrum, the age of the folding needs to be determined and considered in 54 
the context of the Alpine Orogeny and/or other explanation(s).  However, this presents a major 55 
challenge since the only direct geological constraint is that the folds formed after the Rupelian 56 
Bouldnor Formation of the Solent Group.  Dating structures that are in the brittle regime requires 57 
using materials formed as a direct result of the deformation, but the only materials meeting this 58 
criterion are calcite veins in fractures.   It has only recently become feasible to directly date low 59 
uranium content calcite via the LA-ICP-MS U-Pb method, and we use this technique to test the 60 
hypothesis that the Alps are responsible for the folding of southern England. 61 
 62 
Strata, structural geology, and vein descriptions 63 
The Mesozoic-Cenozoic strata of southern England span the Triassic to earliest Oligocene.  64 
Non-marine rocks comprise Triassic red beds (Sherwood sandstone, Mercia mudstone) and lower 65 
Cretaceous terrestrial mud and sand of the Wealden Group. Marine strata are the organic-rich 66 
Kimmeridge Clay with its famous ammonites, the Jurassic Portland, Corallian, and Oolite Group 67 
limestones, the thin layered Purbeck Group of limestone and shale, the Gault mud, the glauconitic 68 
Greensand, and the Upper Cretaceous Chalk.  Post-Chalk rocks include Palaeogene marine, 69 
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estuarine, and lacustrine sand, silt, and mud of the Hampshire Basin with minor horizons of 70 
freshwater limestone and marl, very well-exposed at Alum and Whitecliff bays on the Isle of Wight. 71 
The youngest rocks in the Hampshire Basin are of Rupelian (earliest Oligocene) in age, approximately 72 
34 Ma.   Readers are referred to Plint (1982) and Gale et al. (1999) for the Isle of Wight succession 73 
and House (1986) for detailed descriptions of the Purbeck Coast exposures.    74 
Figure 3 shows a map along the Purbeck Coast near Lulworth Cove and the Isle of Wight to 75 
illustrate where folds occur, what stratigraphic units are affected and where samples were collected 76 
for this study.  Figure 4 is a cross-section across this map adapted from Underhill and Paterson 77 
(1998) which resembles previous sections of Phillips (1964) and Bevan (1985), and is consistent with 78 
numerous boreholes and the offshore seismic data from Sanderson et al. (2017).  An important 79 
feature of this section is the Purbeck Fault at depth, an inversion fault with prior normal 80 
displacement to explain much thicker strata and more complete stratigraphy in its hanging wall to 81 
the south.  This scenario is particularly well-explained and described by Underhill and Sanderson 82 
(1998).   The differences between figure 4 and published cross sections are simplification of 83 
stratigraphic complexity and the lack of any fault at the surface, consistent with the fact that strata 84 
are neither missing nor repeated at Lulworth Cove where the section is drawn.   85 
The region was deformed into major folds – monoclines and assymetric folds - with a mainly 86 
northward vergence and east-west trend. Folds comprise structures with inter-limb angles of ≤90o, 87 
more open folds, broad warps, and large-scale tilting of strata; these strongly influence the 88 
geological map of south and southeast England.  Phillips (1964) and Evans et al. (2011) provide very 89 
good descriptions of these large scale structures.   The monoclines have amplitudes and wavelengths 90 
of 0.5-2 and up to 5km, respectively; within the folds there are fractures that have been exploited in 91 
this study.  Arkell (1938) described several types of fractures or shears that were broadly interpreted 92 
to be related to the major folds; these were more recently discussed by Phillips (1964) and Ameen 93 
and Cosgrove (1990).  They include a characteristic and prominent S-dipping fracture set that is 94 
exposed within Chalk on the Purbeck Coast (i.e., Bat’s Head to Lulworth Cove, Fig. 3d) and Isle of 95 
Wight (Compton and Sandown Bays, Fig. 3c, h) within the steep monocline limb and the axial zone of 96 
the folds, approximately parallel to the fold axial plane.   97 
We have measured and categorized fractures, placed them into the well-established structural 98 
context, and augmented that context where relevant characteristics have been underemphasized in 99 
previous work.  In particular, two categories of fractures were the focus of this study in terms of the 100 
dated samples: (1) a fold axial planar fracture network in Chalk referred to above, and (2) fractures 101 
consistent with broadly E-W extension and N-S contraction; together these account for more than 102 
75% of all dated samples in this study.  Fractures typically found within the study area are illustrated 103 
in Figures 2, 5, and 6.  These include northerly striking steep and related conjugate E-W extension 104 
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fractures (Fig. 5 b,c,e; Fig. 6g, h, j, k, l), small intra-formational faults within fold cores (Fig. 5d, h), 105 
discordant fractures offsetting geological units (Fig. 5c, d), irregular and coherent fracture networks 106 
(Fig. 5f; Fig. 6b, c) within the axial region of folded Chalk, sub-horizontal fractures on the outer arc of 107 
folded beds (Fig.6i), and slickensides along minor zones of shear (Fig. 5g;  Fig. 6d, e, f).  Although 108 
there is considerable variety to the minor structures, fractures with calcite veins are best developed 109 
in the stronger, more competent rocks such as the Jurassic Corallian beds, Purbeck limestone, and in 110 
Chalk.   111 
The localities of samples from the Purbeck Coast and Isle of Wight are shown on figure 3, 112 
keyed to sample numbers in its caption.  A summary of sample characteristics and locations is given 113 
in supplemental Appendix 1.  More detailed description of rock lithology, fractures, structural 114 
orientation, photographs of sample localities, and microscopic images of veins are presented in 115 
supplemental Appendix 2. Orientations of structural elements are illustrated with stereonet plots in 116 
figure 7.  Because arguments are constructed that relate most dated veins either directly to folding 117 
or to general N-S contraction, the two main categories of dated fractures are described below in 118 
detail. 119 
Fold axial planar fracture network in Chalk 120 
Within the zone of tight curvature of bedding of the basal Chalk in the Purbeck and Isle of 121 
Wight anticlines and their short near vertical limb, faults, fractures and veins are characteristic and 122 
well-developed.  In this zone a prominent set of moderately S-dipping fractures, termed Group 3 123 
shears by Arkell (1938), are approximately parallel to the axial plane of the anticline (Fig. 2c, d, h).  124 
While Bevan (1985) grouped these with Arkell’s less common N-dipping Group 2 shears and 125 
interpreted them as a conjugate set consistent with horizontal N-S contraction, we regard the S-126 
dipping fractures within Chalk as a spaced fracture developed parallel to the axial plane of the larger 127 
monocline fold, implying synchroneity with development of the major folds, and their orientations 128 
(Fig. 7) are consistent with this interpretation.  These fractures are absent or much less-developed 129 
either where folds are absent, or on the outer, less curved, arc of the folds within Chalk.    In the fold 130 
core, the interaction of spaced axial planar fractures with steeply dipping bed parting has formed a 131 
rhombic-shaped, somewhat irregular network of fractures, in part filled by vuggy veins (Fig. 6a-c).  132 
Continuing movement, presumably during progressive tightening of folds, caused slip and shear 133 
along the two main orientations (steep bedding parting and S-dipping axial planar fractures) and has 134 
produced impressive slickensides, often iron-stained, and in part with spectacular stepped calcite 135 
fabric (Fig. 6d-f). Slickensides have either new calcite growth or rotation of coarse elongate crystals 136 
within vein calcite to form assymetric fabric elements (Fig. 6f).  Dates on deformed veins therefore 137 
provide a direct constraint on part of the deformation.  Twelve samples of veins within Chalk 138 
including some from slickenside fibres were sampled from this network of fractures, and dates on 139 
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these should provide the age(s) of folding and perhaps the duration between axial plane fracture 140 
formation and subsequent slip during progressive strain.   141 
 142 
Fractures consistent with E-W extensional strain 143 
Aside from those in Chalk, 15 of the 21 other vein samples are from competent ribs of 144 
limestone of the upper Purbeck Group.  Although most are from the Lulworth Cove area, samples of 145 
this set were collected from Osmington Mills in the west to Peveril Point in the east with Jurassic 146 
Oolite Group.  This category of fractures is commonly orthogonal to bedding, strikes north or just 147 
east of north and dips either steeply or as shallower-dipping conjugate sets (Fig. 6g, h, j-l; fig. 7).     148 
Because intersections of these fractures with steeply dipping beds are generally steep and also 149 
roughly N-S trending (though there can be some variation – see Fig. 6j), the fractures are consistent 150 
with E-W extension, regardless of whether they were synchronous with folding or pre- or post-dated 151 
it.   Dates on this fracture set may not have been synchronous with folding because they could have 152 
formed earlier and been subsequently rotated by folding; some could have formed in the same 153 
stress regime after folding, given their orientations.  Although reasonably abundant in outcrop 154 
within the zone of folding, the magnitude of E-W extension is, however, small since the total 155 
displacement arising from these fractures within the well-exposed area along the coastal exposures 156 
of figure 3 is no more than 1% (from summation of their minor thickness and paucity).  As will be 157 
shown later, the majority of the ages on fractures within Purbeck limestones overlap with the age of 158 
spaced axial planar fractures within Chalk that are directly associated with major folding, adding 159 
support to their fold-induced origin.  However some fractures with similar orientations clearly 160 
predate folding.   161 
 162 
Other dated fractures  163 
At location LC-2 in Lulworth Cove, a few vein-filled fractures are oblique to bedding, curved, 164 
thinned and sheared.  Their strike is more easterly and irregular as a result of further shear.  165 
Segments of vein are offset along a younger shallow dipping fracture set that has the effect of 166 
extending the original vein parallel to the strike of bedding, ie. E-W. These veins may have formed in 167 
conjugate fractures similar to those described above but then been further extended in an E-W 168 
direction, producing sigmoidal patterns (Fig. 5g).  As will be shown later some but not all of these are 169 
distinctly younger than most of the veins described above.   170 
Within the lower Purbeck Group just beneath the Broken Beds at the southeast end of 171 
Lulworth Cove, a zone of shattering and calcite filled fractures is irregular in orientation.    Sample 172 
LC-8 was collected at this locality.   173 
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One sample was collected and successfully dated from a fracture in a massive, reasonably 174 
well-indurated upper Greensand fallen block some tens of metres beneath the base of the Chalk at 175 
Compton Bay, Isle of Wight; its original orientation is uncertain within the cliffs above.  This sample 176 
was a rare calcite- filled fracture collected for completeness, though it cannot be related easily to 177 
larger structures.  178 
Within a small area of vertically dipping Purbeck beds at Durdle Dor, an uncommon 179 
orientation of veins is approximately orthogonal to (currently vertical) bedding but sub-horizontal 180 
(Fig. 6i) in present orientation.  Four samples (DD-1 to 4) were collected at this locality. 181 
At Osmington Mills (western Purbeck Coast, Figs. 1, 3), there is a well-documented zone of 182 
faulting that juxtaposes Kimmeridge Clay, Gault Formation, the Corallian Group and parts of the 183 
Chalk, as summarised by House (1986).  Within the Corallian rocks exposed on the foreshore above 184 
low tide are a series of banded oolitic limestones with shale and these strata are bent (change of 185 
strike from 090o to 120o, Fig. 5a) and broken adjacent a minor fault splay related to this larger zone 186 
of faulting.  In limestone beds there are orthogonal, in part subsequently sheared, calcite-filled 187 
fractures that record extension parallel to the strike of the beds with occasional small bed offsets 188 
(Fig. 5c,e).  Mudstones have accommodated strain by shear, thinning and thickening in a ductile 189 
fashion (Fig. 5b).  The behaviour of the Corallian beds at this locality in response to deformation is 190 
very similar to the Purbeck beds:  transverse and conjugate fracture formation consistent with bed-191 
parallel nearly E-W extension.  One sample (OM-1) of these orthogonal veins was successfully dated.   192 
Layer-parallel veins of calcite were occasionally observed in this study and are well-known 193 
within the Purbeck Group.  In part these have been termed ‘beef’ calcite and are thought to have 194 
formed during diagenesis. At Peveril Point near Swanage (Fig. 3), veins are both discordant and 195 
parallel to bedding, but the layer parallel ones are thin, <0.5cm thick.  At this locality, two samples of 196 
layer-parallel and one sample oriented orthogonal to bedding and striking N-S with near vertical dips 197 
were collected and dated. 198 
Internal characteristics of veins  199 
The thickness of veins throughout the area of study varies but rarely exceeds 2 cm, most being 200 
1cm or less.  Some veins are hard and solid whereas others (especially in Chalk) are more crumbly 201 
and have vuggy void space (Figs. 5f, Fig. 6b,c).  Intra-vein morphologies are highly variable, with 202 
calcite being sparry and clear to milky and opaque, colourless to creamy tan in colour, and grain size 203 
varying from sugary to bladed coarse grains.  Most veins have smaller grain size at the wall grading 204 
to larger coalesced grains within the centre (Figs. 5e, 8).  Some veins have straight walls but others 205 
are much more irregular with seams and thin offshoots of vein into the wall rock (especially in Chalk, 206 
Figs. 5e, 6b). In terms of internal characteristics, figure 8 shows the types of textures encountered in 207 
samples including distinct straight veins (MoW-1, OM-2, SH-1, LC-9, DD-1), irregular vein networks 208 
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(LC-6, LC-2(3)), veins with slickensides (CB-4(2), SB-3(1)), textures with vugs and spar (SB-2, SH-1), 209 
composite veins (MoW-1), and grain size changes from wall to centre (OM-2, DD-1, SH-1). In the 210 
bottom of figure 8 are two images of the same sample mount (LC-2(3)) in reflected and normal light 211 
to illustrate imagery useful in selecting spots to date.   212 
U-Pb dating strategy, methodology, and derivation of common lead corrected ages 213 
U-Pb dating of calcite has only recently been applied to structural geology.  In the last few 214 
years analytical developments have advanced by the application of LA-ICP-MS methodology.  215 
Amongst the first such studies with this method were Li et al. (2014) and Coogan et al. (2016) who 216 
showed that it could be used to measure ages in situ in low-U calcite; notable applications using LA-217 
ICP-MC-MS to structural geology are Roberts and Walker (2016), Ring & Gerdes (2016), and Nuriel et 218 
al. (2017), Goodfellow et al. (2017), and Hansman et al. (in press).  This study discusses and improves 219 
upon existing U-Pb methods using a procedure that is systematically described in supplemental 220 
Appendix 3 and summarized more briefly below.  221 
Sample collection, preparation, and analysis 222 
The strategy of field collection was to sample veins with clear relationship to folds, or which 223 
were characteristic of a type/orientation of vein, and to integrate microscopic vein texture into 224 
analysis location and interpretation.  In particular this study focussed on the two main vein sets 225 
described above namely, (1) veins in Chalk that were associated with the monoclinal fold axial planar 226 
network and (2) fractures consistent with an E-W extensional stress regime, both of which can be 227 
related to N-S contraction directly or indirectly associated with the major folds.  Polished 25mm 228 
mounts were made of sample fragments and loaded into a multiple sample tray of an ASI 229 
RESOlution© 193nm laser at the University of Portsmouth connected to a high-sensitivity Jena 230 
Analytic PlasmaQuant Elite© LA-ICP-MS instrument. With the operating conditions given in 231 
supplemental Appendix 3, the ICP-MS has a sensitivity of 30-40,000cps/ppm 238U using an 80µm 232 
spot, 8Hz repetition, and 2-3 J/cm2 laser power.  Isotopes measured included relevant U, Th, Pb and 233 
Hg peaks. The reference materials used were SRM612 glass (38ppb U and Pb) and the 254.4 ± 6.4 Ma 234 
WC-1 calcite standard (5ppm U, >85% radiogenic, Roberts et al. 2017), with the SRM612 glass being 235 
used as the primary reference in Iolite© data processing (Paton et al. 2010) to correct for 236 
instrumental U-Pb drift, down hole U-Pb fractionation, Pb isotope mass bias, U-Pb mass 237 
fractionation, and background peak correction.  The WC-1 calcite standard was used for final matrix-238 
matched normalisation using a bespoke spreadsheet for data reduction and common Pb corrections.    239 
The 12ppm U Mud Tank zircon was also measured periodically to compare performance and bias 240 
associated with different matrices.  SRM614 was also included as an ‘unknown’.  Any additional 241 
uncertainty related to WC-1 final normalisation (0.8% to 1.8% 1 standard deviation) was 242 
quadradically added to all individual analysis uncertainties. The 732 Ma Mud Tank zircon, normalised 243 
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relative to WC-1 calcite, returned a multi-session 206Pb/238U mean age of 699 Ma, indicating a bias 244 
between zircon and calcite of approximately 4.7% for this 732 Ma zircon reference material.  It 245 
follows that any matrix-related bias within this study related to variable (Mg, Fe, Ca) compositions of 246 
carbonate is likely to be much less than 5% and is not considered significant in relation to quoted 247 
uncertainties. U-Pb data on three selected samples are shown in table 1 to illustrate the improved 248 
methodology used in this paper.  U-Pb data for all samples are provided in supplemental Appendix 3, 249 
and data for the WC-1 calcite, SRM614 glass and Mud Tank zircon are in supplemental Appendix 4. 250 
Quantification of common Pb, common Pb correction, and regression strategy  251 
The isotopic composition of common lead was determined from intercepts on arrays for 252 
samples, and in all cases, these were very similar to model Stacy-Kramers (1975) ratios calculated for 253 
Pb 10-50 Ma old, approximately 0.84 and 2.06 for 207Pb/206Pb and 208Pb/206Pb, respectively.  When 254 
calculating ages of single spot analyses and regressions with highly radiogenic Pb, the common Pb 255 
ratios were anchored using 0.845±0.020 for 207Pb/206Pb and 2.06±0.020 for 208Pb/206Pb.    256 
We used the conventional Tera-Wasserburg (T-W) ‘207Pb-corrected’ plot of 207Pb/206Pb v. 257 
238U/206Pb to determine regression ages in the first instance.  With this method, many samples with 258 
low radiogenic 207Pb count rates (arising from low U content) have significant scatter. We consider 259 
an alternative, improved method as follows. 260 
Because 232Th and 208Pb were measured, one can compute the radiogenic 208Pb on the 261 
assumption of closed system behaviour and an approximate age given by the T-W regression (or 262 
other line of evidence as appropriate).  By subtracting the radiogenic 208Pb (termed 208Pbrad) from the 263 
208Pb (to produce the 208Pbcom) and dividing by the 206Pb signal, the 208Pbcom/206Pb ratio can be 264 
calculated.  Plotting 208Pbcom/206Pb against 238U/206Pb then produces an array of data, amenable to 265 
linear regression for slope and intercept calculation using Isoplot (Ludwig, 2013), with the X-266 
intercept being the common Pb-corrected 238U/206Pb ratio.  We informally term this the ‘86T-W’ 267 
isochron by analogy.  The ages of individual analyses can be calculated similarly by assuming a fixed 268 
208Pb/206Pb of common Pb, a procedure analogous to the 208Pb-corrected ‘Age8corr’ function of 269 
Isoplot (Ludwig, 2013).    The T-W and the 86T-W regression ages, as well as weighted means of 270 
single spot ages from both methods, can then be compared.  The summary of all dates and the 271 
comparison of the four methods of arriving at final dates are in table 3. 272 
For the 207Pb-corrected method, exemplified by the T-W diagram, the accuracy of 207Pb/206Pb 273 
is limited by the measured radiogenic 207Pb produced by 235U decay, but this component is often the 274 
smallest and most influenced by background 207Pb count subtraction.  For a sample with 0.3ppm U 275 
and 30 Ma old, this equates to 2-3cps radiogenic 207Pb, comparable to the uncertainty of background 276 
207Pb correction for instrument sensitivity. 277 
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Vein calcite Th content was generally very low (<20ppb and often <2ppb), with the implication 278 
that radiogenic 208Pb was very low to negligible even when the age of the sample is not well known.  279 
This approach allows common 206Pb to be quantified more robustly than methods using either 204Pb 280 
or 207Pb because the 208Pbcom can be determined more precisely than using 204Pb, 207Pb or a 281 
combination of the two.  In samples with low Th/U ratio this approach has two major advantages: (1) 282 
uncertainties of individual analyses are smaller resulting in less scatter and improved uncertainty of 283 
isochron arrays, and (2) it allows more reliable calculation of single spot ages and their weighted 284 
means. 285 
For most analyses, the uncertainties in measurement and consequent estimation of common 286 
Pb are smaller for 208Pb/206Pb than for 207Pb/206Pb. In all cases in this study, for spots with >60% 287 
radiogenic Pb, both regression ages agree within uncertainty.  In all samples the ages and 288 
uncertainties of 86T-W regressions and weighted means of 208Pb-corrected single spot ages agree 289 
within uncertainty, and both generally have smaller uncertainties and less regression scatter than 290 
analogous 207Pb-corrected methods.   291 
The improvement in accuracy and precision is illustrated with plots of two samples whose U 292 
signals are low with limited radiogenic Pb count rates that approach limits of detection (Fig. 9, Table 293 
1).  In addition, a more U-rich typical sample (SH-1) is also presented in table 1 to illustrate the type 294 
of data produced. Sample CB-2 illustrates large scatter using the T-W regression but results in a 295 
coherent isochron (MSWD ~ 1) using the 86T-W plot; ages are accordingly more precise and reliable 296 
and the apparent age complexity of the T-W array disappears.  In sample CB 4-2 scatter and a 297 
meaningless age result using a T-W regression, whereas the 86T-W regression is reliable and without 298 
scatter.  In samples with much higher 207Pb count rates, the two methods are indistinguishable in 299 
terms of final ages as one might expect (Tables 2), although generally scatter is higher with the T-W 300 
method. This comparison illustrates that in very low Th-bearing samples the 86T-W regression is 301 
either equivalent or superior. We argue this approach should be adopted for most applications of 302 
calcite U-Pb dating, in contrast to current practise where neither 232Th nor 208Pb are measured 303 
(Coogan et al. 2016; Roberts & Walker, 2016; Ring & Gerdes, 2016; Hansman et al. 2017; Goodfellow 304 
et al. 2017; Nuriel et al. 2017; Hansman in press) and where considerable published data have 305 
scatter that may in part result from measurement issues identified above.   306 
In terms of final quoted ages, unanchored 86T-W regression ages are regarded as the most 307 
reliable because they do not depend upon assumptions of common Pb composition; anchored 308 
regressions using 2.06 for 208Pb/206Pb are occasionally relied upon in cases of highly radiogenic 309 
analyses, as listed in table 2.   Nine samples that illustrate the variety of data are shown in figure 10; 310 
these include samples with mainly unradiogenic Pb (Chalk, figures 10a-d) and those with highly 311 
radiogenic Pb, some with arrays and some anchored to a common Pb value.  86T-W diagrams for all 312 
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sampes not shown in figures 9 or 10 are in Appendix 1.  In figure 10f, texturally distinct analyses yield 313 
two distinct precise ages for sample SH-1. In some cases (where samples names are sub-samples at 314 
the same locality), samples are aggregated into single regressions and discussed (i.e., LC-3(1, 2, 3), 315 
Fig. 10a).  Because all ~250 analyses of veins in Chalk fit on a single age isochron with no excess 316 
scatter (Fig. 10d), the age calculated from this composite sample array is discussed.  317 
Measured ages range from useless (little if any radiogenic Pb) to very robust (100% radiogenic, 318 
several ppm U, high precision single spot ages).  Due to this enormous variation, there is a cut-off 319 
beyond which measurement of a sample is fruitless due to size of uncertainty ellipses being > 40% or 320 
samples lacking radiogenic enrichment or discernible array of data on an isochron plot.  We have 321 
presented in table S3 the data that fall above this quality threshold, and they comprise 90% of all 322 
measurements made.  No data points were ‘rejected’ or ‘excluded’ in any regressions, and this has 323 
not affected the quality of ages since MSWDs for almost all arrays using the 86T-W approach were 324 
~1.0 (Table 2).  For information, approximately half of all samples tested were discarded as 325 
undatable. These were characterised by analyses clustered against or near the common Pb intercept 326 
with little or no linear trend.    327 
Results 328 
Folds, fractures, and calcite-filled veins within the Chalk   329 
Data are presented for 12 samples of veins within fractures in Chalk from of about 30 samples 330 
attempted. These were from Durdle Door and Lulworth Cove in the core of the Purbeck monocline, 331 
and the Compton and Sandown Bay areas of the Isle of Wight monocline.  Without exception these 332 
samples were from the steep limb of the monoclines where a well-developed axial planar, 333 
moderately south-dipping fracture set interacts with more steeply dipping bedding to form a 334 
network of voids, veins and fractures (Figs. 2c, d, h).  Several samples were from slickensides that in 335 
part show spectacular stepped fibres (Figs. 6e, f) that post-date initial formation of veins.  The 336 
uranium content of vein calcite is on average very low (mean of 0.4ppm in successful samples, much 337 
lower in others), with only a few areas that have >1 ppm U; there is also persistent common Pb in 338 
vein calcite, averaging about 0.1ppm but ranging between 0.02ppm to >5ppm.  As a result, there are 339 
few analyses characterised by more than 50% radiogenic Pb. 340 
Lulworth Cove and Durdle Door.  Samples are from the lowermost 30m of Chalk and comprise LC-341 
3(1),-3(2),&-3(3),  LC-4(2), LC-5(1)&-5(2), a LC-6 and DD-5(2); bracketed numbers were related veins 342 
from a single locality up to 5m apart.  Less successful samples comprise LC-3(1), LC-4(2), LC-5(1&2) 343 
and DD-5(2) as they are less radiogenic, but when regressed using the 86TW diagram their ages are 344 
48±25, 53±29, 22±15, 40±15, and 52±25 Ma, respectively.  These samples provide a mean common 345 
207Pb/206Pb and 208Pb/206Pb composition for the lower chalk at 0.85 and 2.05, respectively.  The 346 
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localities with more radiogenic vein calcite were LC-3(2), LC-3(3), and LC-6; small shears/faults with 347 
slickensides were reasonably well-developed and some of the dated veins contained fibres related to 348 
slickensides.  These samples have ages of 31.6±5.2 and 41.0±6.8 Ma (Fig. 10b), respectively.   A 349 
regression of all analyses from site LC-3 (1, 2, 3) yields an isochron with age of 34.2±3.8 (Fig. 10a).   If 350 
all of the data from all Chalk localities in Lulworth Cove are regressed together, their age is 34.8±2.0 351 
(n=140, MSWD = 0.8).  This appears to represent a good estimate of the age of fracturing and vein 352 
filling, and its associated slickenside overprint.   353 
Isle of Wight.  In an analogous position within the fold core, samples of veins in Chalk associated 354 
with S-dipping spaced fractures were collected at Compton Bay (samples CB-3 and CB-4) in the west 355 
of Isle of Wight, and SB-2 and SB-3(1) in the east of Isle of Wight.  Sample SB-3(1) from Sandown Bay 356 
in part consists of flat, slickenside plates of vein calcite (Fig. 8) from a network of S-dipping veins 357 
associated with spaced fractures, subsequently sheared during slip broadly parallel to spaced axial 358 
plane fractures.  Samples SB-2 and CB-3 are less radiogenic with regression ages of 50±42 and 32±29 359 
Ma, respectively. Samples SB-3(1) and CB-4(2) are more radiogenic and have regression ages of 360 
37.1±6.9 and 37.1±6.2 Ma (Figs. 10c, 9B), and a radiogenic subset of CB-4(2) with 238U/206Pb>20 361 
provides an age of 33.7±3.4 Ma. Much of the data from CB-4(2) and SB-3 are on areas within the 362 
asymmetric plates associated with slickensides (see figure 8 for SB-3 fabric), and would appear to be 363 
indistinguishable from data from other veins.   If all data from these 4 samples are regressed 364 
together, the resulting age is 34.5±2.9 Ma, a good estimate for formation of veins, and any new 365 
growth of calcite associated with slickensides; this is the same as ages determined from Chalk from 366 
Lulworth Cove 60 km to the west along the same fold trend. 367 
The ages from Chalk veins associated with axial planar fractures developed within the 368 
Purbeck-Isle of Wight folds appear to be the same along a distance of >80km with a mean of 34-35 369 
Ma.  If all 244 data points are regressed together, an age of 34.7±1.7 Ma results (MSWD = 0.9, no 370 
excluded data).  We conclude that the time range from 32-36 Ma is permissible for the folding of the 371 
Chalk and we use 34.7±1.7 Ma as its best current age estimate, while making no assumption about 372 
the duration of time required to produce all of the structural features observed.  This is a particularly 373 
important determination because of the clear linkage between the veins, S-dipping spaced fractures 374 
associated with the megascopic fold, and their shear during subsequent movement on fracture 375 
surfaces during progressive folding and contraction that suggests a limited duration for folding.   376 
E-W extensional fractures and veins along Purbeck Coast 377 
Dated veins from this characteristic fracture set include 10 samples (some with more than one 378 
date within a vein) and are from Osmington Mills, Man O’War Bay, Stair Hole, Lulworth Cove, and 379 
Peveril Point (Appendices 1&2).  These comprise simple northerly striking, steeply dipping veins 380 
(OM-1, PP-1(1), MoW-1, SH-1, SH-2, LC-9), northerly striking, moderately dipping conjugate veins 381 
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(LC-1(2), LC-2(3)), northerly striking but more shallow-dipping conjugate fractures (LC-2(1), LC-2(2), 382 
and veins with more complex geometries related to small faults and slickensides but still showing E-383 
W extension (SH-3, SH-4).  All are consistent with E-W extension, whether interpreted as pre-folding 384 
or not.   385 
The ages obtained from these veins are shown in table 2 and Appendix 1 and range from 48 386 
Ma to 24 Ma with most dates being 31-37 Ma but with ~25 Ma ages from 6 samples at 3 localities, 387 
some of these with multiple ages in a single vein.  Most of the data are moderately to very 388 
radiogenic with some providing very precise ages.  In a few visibly composite veins, multiple ages 389 
were obtained with clear evidence of multiple fracturing over a duration of 2-17 Ma.   A few samples 390 
have cryptic patches of younger 6-15 Ma old calcite probably filling in former void space, but with no 391 
structural significance (DD-4, SH-3).    392 
Vertical, north striking veins.  Six samples are typical of this simple geometry with very clear-cut 393 
northerly strike, steep to vertical dip and demonstrating unequivocal E-W extension. Samples OM-1, 394 
PP-1(1), and LC-9 have single ages of 44.2±1.9, 32.8±4.7, and 31.5±1.1 Ma, respectively.  Sample 395 
MoW-1 is a 3-part composite vein with three distinct ages comprising 37.6±0.9 Ma and 35.1±0.8 Ma 396 
for the interior, main part of the vein spar and the adjacent calcite seams, and a thin calcite seam 397 
adjacent to the straight host rock boundary of 22.4±5.6 Ma.  SH-1 is a vein rich in spar and coarse 398 
vugs and is impregnated with tarry oil residue (Fig. 6k-l).  Two ages were revealed: the interior 399 
coarse central part of a vein is 43.9±1.4 Ma but all analyses adjacent to the base of the crystals 400 
which coalesce into the main sparry vein are 31.0±0.6 Ma (Fig. 10i). Two periods of fracturing are 401 
therefore apparent.  SH-2 is illustrated in figure 6h and is a series of orthogonal and conjugate 402 
fractures, some showing several cm offset of bedding. In the crystals adjacent to the straight 403 
fracture wall the age of vein calcite is 48.3±1.8 Ma but uranium drops by a factor of >100 within 404 
150µm so the bulk of the vein was not datable.  However, within the centre region of the 405 
symmetrical vein and in part of another fragment parallel to the fracture wall, the calcite is 30.7±0.7 406 
Ma.  It is probable that most of the vein is of this younger age. 407 
Moderately-dipping veins in one or more conjugate sets.  Sample LC-1(2) is a 70o west-dipping, N-S 408 
striking 0.5-1.0 cm thick vein with vugs and symmetrical calcite spar on each side.  The vein is one of 409 
many orientations developed in this bed and appears slightly sheared, thinned and offset, and is 410 
characterised by bleaching and adjacent Fe-staining.  This vein is 26.6±2.7 Ma old. Samples LC-411 
2(1&2) are two sub-samples of a 1.5m long vein within a 0.8m thick slightly overturned 80oS-dipping 412 
overturned rib of resistant limestone.  The vein is N-S striking but variably E-dipping and is offset by 413 
shallow west-dipping shears that produce sigmoidal segments to the vein (Fig. 5g).  The vein appears 414 
to be an E-dipping conjugate vein subsequently affected by further E-W extension.  LC-2(1) has only 415 
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one age at 25.8±0.9 Ma.  The bulk of LC-2(2) is 24.2±1.1 Ma, but it also has a thin 100-150µm seam 416 
parallel to the main vein but slightly within the host rock limestone; the age of this thin seam is 417 
33.7±0.4 Ma with very radiogenic Pb and high uranium, and is likely an early thin fracture fill of 418 
calcite.  When the main vein data are aggregated these two samples give an age of 25.4±0.8 Ma, 419 
which is the best age for the bulk of the vein. Sample LC-2(3) is about 10m west of LC-2(1&2) along 420 
an adjacent limestone rib that changes dip from 60o N-dipping to 80o S-dipping (overturned) along a 421 
strike length of 10-15m resembling a twisted bedding plane; it has attendant fractures within this 422 
zone that offset the bed by a few centimetres and gave rise to somewhat irregular fractures, mainly 423 
steeply dipping and northerly striking.  These veins are 33.6±0.6 Ma old (Fig. 10f). 424 
More complex veins associated with minor faulting.  Sample SH-3 is near the west end of Stair Hole 425 
where there is a fault oblique to bedding that produced bed offset and bed-parallel extension, with 426 
listric rotation of small silty beds within an adjacent recessive layer.  Along the oblique faulted zone 427 
of offset a set of veins formed and is in itself offset with development of slickensides that trend 210o 428 
and plunge 20o. The dating of this set of veins is complex with four apparently distinct ages resolved.  429 
The bulk of the main vein interior at 39.2±1.9 Ma but the calcite spar immediately adjacent the host 430 
limestone is 32.1±1.7 Ma, suggesting a second period of fracturing along the vein-host rock contact.  431 
A fragment of this vein with a flat surface decorated with slickensides has 9 analyses close to the flat 432 
surface; five of these produce an age of 27.1±5.4 Ma but with scatter and large analysis 433 
uncertainties, while the remaining four, if considered together, yield an age of 6.4±1.0 Ma with two 434 
very radiogenic analyses.  The age of the calcite associated with slickensides is thus no younger than 435 
27.1±5.4 Ma old and still consistent with a 32 Ma age.  It may be that invisible, multiple growth 436 
zones are present with the implication that some or all 9 analyses are admixtures of older material 437 
at least 27.1±5.4 Ma old with new growth no older than 6.4±1.0 Ma old.  The very young growth may 438 
simply be further precipitation within small regions of former voids.  Sample SH-4 is a vein dipping 439 
70o NW with a strike of 068o that has distinct slickensides trending 050o and plunging 020o.  It is 440 
developed within a very distinct shelly layer adjacent to faulted beds with small offset within the 441 
core of the main fold.  These veins are 31.1±0.8 Ma old with all 25 highly radiogenic analyses. 442 
 443 
Other dated veins 444 
Horizontal veins at Durdle Dor.  Four samples of nearly horizontal veins within E-W striking, vertical 445 
Purbeck beds are present at Durdle Dor from a small outcrop area (Fig. 6i).  They are orthogonal to 446 
vertical bedding but form an unusual orientation.  These samples produced 5 ages as follows: DD-1: 447 
33.7±0.4 Ma (Fig. 10e); DD-2:  41.9±1.0 Ma; DD-3: 32.9±2.4 Ma; DD-4 main vein: 37.3±1.5 Ma, and   448 
a slightly cloudy 150µm thick interior within vein DD-4 is 15.4 ±3.6 Ma, possibly filling former void 449 
space and unlikely to have a structural origin.  If these fractures formed prior to bed rotation, they 450 
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would strike E-W and dip near vertically, apparently inconsistent E-W extension abundantly 451 
recorded elsewhere.  This vein set remains somewhat anomalous in terms of structural 452 
interpretation.   453 
Irregular fractures of uncertain structural interpretation.  Sample LC-8 comprises veins filling 454 
fractures within lower Purbeck limestone at the southeast corner of Lulworth Cove, within a bed 5-455 
6m stratigraphically beneath the distinctive ‘Broken Beds’. The veins occur in a 30oN dipping bed and 456 
are irregular and discordant to bedding.  Analyses from the wall and most of the interior part of the 457 
vein are 54.6±0.8 Ma.  Near the centre of the vein is another thin cryptic region with an age of 458 
27.9±1.3 Ma.  Two analyses apparently overlapping the boundary of these two zones returned ages 459 
between 33 and 44 Ma, and are likely mixtures (Table 2, File S1).   460 
Bedding parallel veins.   Sample PP-1(2) is a thin vein of variable thickness resembling ‘pinch and 461 
swell’ texture that is parallel to bedding.  It has an age of 45.9±4.7 Ma, its high uncertainty due to 462 
common Pb abundance.  From the same locality, sample PP-1(4)) is quite thin (<4mm), parallel to 463 
bedding but more discontinuous, and was originally thought to be the same generation as PP-1(2).  464 
This vein produced 8 highly radiogenic but low-U (0.1-0.2ppm) analyses with an age of 116.5±8.3 465 
Ma.  Given its depositional age of Tithonian-Berasian (BGS Lexicon 2017) this is about 10-30 Ma 466 
younger than its depositional age, and confirms these veins to be an early, perhaps diagenetic. 467 
Finally, a vein from a fallen large block of Upper Greensand was dated where the Greensand lies 468 
within the core of the Isle of Wight monocline at Compton Bay.  The 5mm thick vein has marked 469 
zonation (laminations) with both fine grained milky as well as coarser clear calcite spar.  Although 470 
the uranium content is low, a good isochron yields an age of 22.0±1.4 Ma (Fig.9a).  Other than 471 
invoking extension to form the fracture it is difficult to associate this fracture with the Isle of Wight 472 
monocline. 473 
Comparison of ages from Chalk and E-W extension fractures in older limestones 474 
Veins within fractures in the Chalk are associated with S-dipping axial planar fractures 475 
produced by monoclinal folding, and this is constrained in the time interval from 33.0-36.4 Ma on 476 
the basis of the regression age of all analyses of veins on 11 samples along 80km of strike length.  In 477 
the underlying Purbeck and Corallian limestones of mainly Jurassic age, structurally significant 478 
fractures include precise (i.e. <±2.0 Ma) ages of 54.6±0.8 Ma (Purbeck at Lulworth Cove), 44.2±1.9 479 
Ma (Corallian at Osmington Mills), 41.9±1.0 Ma, 37.3±1.5 Ma, and 33.7±0.4 Ma (Durdle Door, 480 
Purbeck Group), 35-38 Ma at Man O’War Bay (<±1.0 Ma uncertainty, Purbeck beds), 48, 44, 39, and 481 
31-32 Ma (all <±1.9 Ma) in Purbeck beds at Stair Hole, and 31-34 Ma and a minor but important set 482 
at 25±1 Ma at Lulworth Cove.   483 
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Eleven of the samples with low uncertainties have ages within the 31-35 Ma range; two 484 
samples of the single sheared vein at Lulworth Cove are 25±1 Ma, 8 samples formed between 36 and 485 
47 Ma, and a single irregular vein is 54 Ma.  The most common fractures formed between 31-35 Ma 486 
ago.  This 31-35 Ma period overlaps well with the age for fracturing and folding of the Chalk at 487 
34.7±1.7 Ma.   488 
Almost all of these ages (aside from those at Durdle Door, discussed below) are from veins 489 
consistent with E-W extension and N-S shortening, as they form either N-S near vertical veins, are 490 
part of conjugate sets about this orientation, or are developed within S-dipping fractures parallel to 491 
the axial plane of the monocline. The multiple ages of veins of largely similar orientation during the 492 
period from 55-25 Ma requires an explanation as these cannot all be related to a single event that 493 
produced the Purbeck-Isle of Wight folds.   494 
Discussion 495 
In this study, 42 dates from vein calcite were obtained from 35 samples, with some veins 496 
having multiple dates.  The veins in axial planar fracture networks in Chalk, including formation of 497 
slickensides within veins, are 34.7±1.7 Ma, and this is the best estimate for the age/duration of 498 
major folding.  The range in age of most veins developed in underlying Jurassic limestones is 35-31 499 
Ma, though they span 55 Ma to 25 Ma; E-W extension can be inferred during this whole interval of 500 
time.  The youngest 17-6 Ma ages represent calcite filling pre-existing void space.  501 
The mainly 31-34 Ma E-W extensional fractures within Purbeck limestones are developed 502 
where the Lulworth fold is quite tight with conspicuous evidence of constriction irregularities, 503 
crumpled beds, and small faults.  If these are all seen together as forming progressively during the N-504 
S contraction that generated the megascopic Purbeck-Lulworth fold, this may have involved 505 
downward tightening of the fold, fold core constriction and axis-parallel extension.  This could 506 
explain a slightly older (34.7±1.7 Ma) age for the axial planar fracture-related Chalk veins and their 507 
slickensides and somewhat younger (31-34 Ma) E-W extensional veins within tightly folded Purbeck 508 
beds in the fold core.  A few samples in Lulworth Cove suggest continued E-W extension to 25 Ma or 509 
younger since 25 Ma veins are offset and sheared (Fig. 5b,g); this may represent a younger more 510 
subtle continuation of the same strain regime. 511 
Constraints on deformation recorded in the Hampshire Basin 512 
The southern exposure of rocks of the Hampshire basin terminates against the Purbeck and 513 
Isle of Wight monoclines, and the Palaeogene rocks are folded.  The youngest strata are of 514 
Priabonian and Rupelian age, that is, as young as earliest Oligocene in age.  According to the most 515 
recent time scale calibration for this period (Vandenberghe et al., 2012), this permits Rupelian beds 516 
to be no older than 33-34 Ma and no younger than 28-29 Ma; an age as young as 33 Ma is therefore 517 
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permissible for the youngest strata of the Solent Group.  This fact places further constraints on the 518 
age of the major folding event.  It would seem reasonable that development of the major anticlinal 519 
Purbeck-Isle of Wight fold led to emergence of the land and erosion of the southern part of the 520 
Hampshire Basin, and termination of sedimentation of the Solent Group (Plint, 1983; Gale et al., 521 
1999).  This suggests that the age of fold formation may be closer to 33 Ma, i.e. more limited than 522 
the 4 Ma permitted interval of the 34.7±1.7 Ma age of veins in the Chalk, consistent with the 523 
abundance of 31-34 Ma fractures within the Purbeck Group.  Therefore the fold is likely to be no 524 
older than 34 Ma, and no younger than 31-32 Ma, i.e. mainly earliest Oligocene (Rupelian) for the 525 
culmination of its development.   526 
Older 36-48 and 54 Ma fractures are not easily related to any megascopic structure or 527 
associated with any tilting of beds.  The period of 36-48 Ma ‘pre-folding’ E-W extensional 528 
deformation, corresponds to middle (Lutetian) to late (Bartonian) Eocene. The 54 Ma fractures are 529 
of early (Ypresian) Eocene age.  Sedimentation within the Hampshire Basin was continuous during 530 
this time, and therefore these fractures developed basin sedimentation while not materially causing 531 
any obvious disturbance or hiatus within the Palaeogene strata.   Gale et al. (1999) documented a 532 
period of Eocene deposition of flint clasts and older fossil debris shed from the south where 533 
significant uplift and erosion and associated deformation must have taken place.  Such an event 534 
could have induced some of the strain recorded by these older veins, and it may have heralded the 535 
northward propagation of basement faulting, uplift and monoclinal folding of the Mesozoic and 536 
Cenozoic strata within the Hampshire Basin during the Rupelian 33 Ma ago.  If north-to-south 537 
propagation did occur, gentle folds and warps of Cretaceous and Palaeogene strata within the Weald 538 
anticline and London Basin syncline could be slightly younger. 539 
The cause of Eocene and Oligocene deformation   540 
It is widely cited in literature that the folds of southern UK are related to the Alps (Arkell, 541 
1936; Smith and Curry, 1975; Bevan and Hancock, 1986; Chadwick, 1986; House, 1986; Blundell, 542 
2002; Hopson, 2011) though the reasoning is rarely made clear, but presumed to be similarity of 543 
timing.  There is no doubt that the Alps, and orogens interacting with a craton, can generate and 544 
propagate significant intra-plate stress, and so this is a plausible cause.  In relation to deformation of 545 
southern England, evaluation of the Alpine Orogeny as a cause requires knowing how that orogeny 546 
was interacting with the European craton 30-35 Ma ago.   547 
Anatomy and timing of the Alpine Orogen   548 
The Alpine Orogen is composite, formed over most of Cenozoic time, and is still active.  The 549 
southern Lepontine and Penninic Alps contain evidence of early subduction and accretion of many 550 
fragments composed of oceanic crust, thinned rifted Hercynian crystalline fragments , HP and UHP 551 
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metamorphism, metamorphosed Mesozoic sediments and Cretaceous-Eocene flysch.  In the 552 
northern Helvetic Alps, rocks comprise the Hercynian basement and Mesozoic cover rocks of the 553 
bona fide, un-rifted, European continental margin that are now involved in major nappes, basement-554 
cored uplifts that deform the nappe pile, and the deformed southern portion of the foreland 555 
Molasse Basin (Pfiffner, 2014).   556 
South-directed subduction and accretion of Tethys and Pennine Ocean material migrated from 557 
south to north as the Adriatic continent (Italy) approached the European craton.  In so doing it 558 
constructed a thick pile of nappes by end Eocene time (Pfiffner et al., 2002) with subduction-related 559 
UHP metamorphism still taking place as young as 34 Ma (Smye et al. (2011).  This composite 560 
Penninic and Austroalpine nappe stack began to impinge or collide with the southern European 561 
continental shelf in the Oligocene to initiate formation of Helvetic nappes, but it did not interact 562 
with thicker crust of the European craton and shelf until later in the Oligocene and early Miocene 563 
time (Pfiffner et al., 2002).  The basal Helvetic Glarus Thrust juxtaposes mainly Mesozoic strata 564 
against underlying slate and fine-grained flysch of Rupelian age containing ash beds 32 Ma old 565 
(Gasser and Brok, 2008), and this is a maximum age of assembly of the Helvetic nappe stack that was 566 
emplaced upon thick crust of the south European foreland. Frontal Helvetic nappes overrode the 30-567 
22 Ma sub-Alpine lower Freshwater Molasse (Pfiffner et al. 2002; Rahn and Selbekk, 2007), 568 
indicating frontal thrust movement after 22 Ma ago. The Jura are younger still. 569 
The involvement of the basement in Helvetic nappes demonstrates both thin- and thick-570 
skinned tectonics culminating in the thick-skinned antiformal rise of the Aar massif that induced 571 
major erosion and cooling. Exhumation has been indirectly dated using thermochronology via many 572 
studies and shown to be Miocene and in part Pliocene in age (Michalski and Soom, 1990; Pfiffner et 573 
al. 2002) with the oldest ages being <25 Ma and the most rapid erosion and cooling taking place in 574 
the last 10 Ma.  The latter, post-18 Ma, stages of evolution involve the Aar massif partly detaching 575 
and a basal decollement developing to its north carrying the Molasse Basin and its underlying 576 
Mesozoic substrate to form the Jura in later Neogene time after about 12 Ma (Rahn and Selbekk, 577 
2007).  Whilst some limited overlap for the earliest development of the Helvetic nappes with the 34-578 
30 Ma southern England deformation cannot be ruled out, the primary Alpine deformation affecting 579 
the European continental margin is mainly younger and Neogene in age.   We therefore consider the 580 
Alpine orogen that existed 34 Ma ago as largely implausible as a cause of southern England 581 
deformation due to the mismatch in timing.  Searle et al. (2011) and Baldwin et al. (2012) document 582 
relatively late development of major intraplate deformation in Asia and New Guinea/Australia as a 583 
result of collision and lend support to this view. 584 
  585 
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The Pyrenean Orogen was instead to blame 586 
The Pyrenees is a well-studied but spatially limited continental collisional orogen arising from 587 
the north-eastward and northward rotational movement of the Iberian Peninsula into the European 588 
margin of southern France (Sibuet et al. 2004).  For most of its main duration, it was a ‘hard’ collision 589 
involving the up to 200km of shortening of Variscan crystalline basement and the sedimentary cover 590 
of both plates; only during early Eocene, mainly Ypresian, time did it involve a ‘thinned skinned’ 591 
detachment above passive crystalline basement of the Iberian peninsula (Sinclair et al., 2005).  Its 592 
main period of shortening (and in part left-lateral transpression) took place when it developed a 593 
north-vergent retro-wedge that involved the imbrication of the European plate with slices of that 594 
plate thrust northward onto the Aquitaine basin, deforming earlier deposited foreland basin 595 
sediments.  Sedimentary rocks of foreland basins to the north and south comprise constraints on 596 
timing of collision (Burbank et al. 1992, Sinclair et al., 2005).  The most important period of orogenic 597 
shortening and crustal thickening took place between Lutetian to Rupelian age, approximately 48-28 598 
Ma ago, with most shortening in the interval 50-30 Ma ago (Sinclair et al. 2005). This history is also 599 
consistent with what is known of the core of the orogen as well as the deformation of the foreland 600 
basins themselves.  The general cooling history of metamorphic and igneous rocks of the Pyrenees is 601 
Eocene to early Oligocene in age (Gibson et al. 2007; Rushlow et al. 2013), though continued 602 
convergence including seismicity continued through the Neogene.  In the Neogene modest further 603 
adjustments involved further uplift and erosion and modest seismicity, it being currently an active 604 
zone of moderate intensity earthquakes (Rushlow et al. 2013; Lacan and Ortuño, 2012).  605 
The chronology of shortening overlaps closely the period of fracturing and vein formation in 606 
southern England whose oldest fractures are 54 Ma and youngest are 25 Ma and whose main phase 607 
of large folding is likely to have been between 34 and 30 Ma.  The match in timing with the Pyrenees 608 
is quite striking.  In addition, the Pyrenees link is geometrically more plausible than the Alps since 609 
the orogen is directly south of the UK, and trends 100o with N-S shortening dominating its 610 
architecture.  Importantly, during the main collision phase, the full thickness of the Variscan 611 
basement was involved, and it was shedding a massive clastic wedge to both north and south.  The 612 
thick strong crust underlying France could have transmitted the stress necessary to cause 613 
contemporaneous deformation along zones of weakness of southern England. In summary, the 614 
Pyrenees are the right age and the position and characteristics of the orogen are more plausible.  615 
The most important proximal part of the Alpine orogen that directly impacted the European plate 616 
formed too recently to explain the mainly Late Eocene age of deformation of southern England, and 617 
while there were important events within the Alpine orogen from 50-30 Ma ago, special pleading 618 
would be required to explain why the contractional events taking place well to the south of the 619 
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southern Helvetic margin of the Alps would have been so effective in transmitting stress across the 620 
European craton when a much more plausible Pyrenean Orogen is more plausible. 621 
Conclusions 622 
The strata of southern England experienced N-S contraction in Palaeogene time.  Fractures 623 
dated by an improved U-Pb LA-ICP-MS method range from 55 Ma to 25 Ma, with most being 48-36 624 
Ma and 34-30 Ma. The 55 Ma and 48-36 Ma fractures took place beneath a subsiding Palaeocene 625 
shallow water marine and estuarine basin but did not disrupt sedimentation, although the age of 626 
fractures matches closely ages of uplift and erosion in the source areas to the south of the Solent 627 
Group of the Hampshire Basin (Gale et al. 1999).  Failure of the crust in response to N-S stress to 628 
form monoclines, folds and faults occurred 34-30 Ma ago, terminating deposition within the 629 
Hampshire Basin and folding strata as young as Rupelian (34 Ma).  North-south contraction and E-W 630 
extension continued to 25 Ma or perhaps younger, as recorded by minor deformed fractures of this 631 
age in a few localities near Lulworth Cove. 632 
The cause of the deformation in southern England at 34-30 Ma is primarily due to far-field 633 
stress from the Eocene collisional Pyrenean orogen directly to the south of the UK.   The commonly 634 
held notion that the Alpine orogen was to blame for these events in southern England can be set 635 
aside as largely implausible based on geometry, timing, and characteristics of the mechanical 636 
architecture of the Alps during the earliest Oligocene. 637 
The method of U-Pb dating of calcite in this study includes an improved methodology that 638 
uses measurement of 232Th and 208Pb for common Pb correction, an approach particularly useful in 639 
samples where uranium content is relatively low and where common Pb is not negligible.  Examples 640 
show much improved precision and accuracy, and allow dates to be calculated where methodology 641 
reliant upon only the 207Pb method of correction fails entirely.  This revised methodology is 642 
appropriate for all applications of calcite dating except when calcite has high Th/U ratios.  The 643 
method also allows equivalent precision of ages at higher spatial resolution within veins that are 644 
texturally complex and highly variable U and Pb contents. 645 
This application of U-Pb calcite dating to calcite veins recording brittle failure of rocks shows 646 
that this approach can be widely applied to determine the ages of folds, faults, tension gashes, 647 
within orogens.  This will be helpful to better understand the internal mechanics of thrust-fold belts, 648 
brittle deformation in the carapace of extensional core complexes, and in studies of jointing and 649 
brittle deformation in stable cratons.  It may be applicable to brittle-ductile environments as well, 650 
yet to be studied. 651 
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Figure 1.  Geological map with tectonic features of a 300km segment of southern England and 662 
northern France, showing selected place names, geological units lumped into groups relevant to 663 
this study, and major fold traces. The study focusses in particular on the Isle of Wight and the 664 
Purbeck Coast where the structures have larger amplitude and are very well exposed. The 665 




Figure 2. Plate of photographs showing megascopic structural features of southern England; (a), view 669 
eastwards over Stair Hole showing the inclined fold called the Lulworth crumple.  Beds are 670 
contorted in places and faulted on a local scale, (b) view to the east towards Durdle Door with 671 
vertical Chalk (left), recessive Wealden (middle distance) and steeply dipping Portland-Purbeck 672 
beds on Durdle Door headland (right); (c), view eastwards of the lower Chalk at Compton Bay, Isle 673 
of Wight, that beautifully illustrates a S-dipping spaced fractures in N-dipping beds within the 674 
core of the Isle of Wight monocline; (d), view westwards along coast to Bat’s Head, where 675 
vertically dipping lower Chalk is cut by S-dipping spaced fractures in the vertical limb of the 676 
Purbeck monocline; (e), view southwest along the beach of Sandown Bay exposing moderately N-677 
dipping (but steepening to the north) Wealden beds on the southern limb of the Isle of Wight 678 
monocline; (f), view to the north along the beach at Alum Bay showing the vertically dipping 679 
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Chalk and overlying Eocene section that from right to left comprises Chalk, unconformably 680 
overlying but landslipped Lambeth Group, brown London Clay, and the lithologically variable 681 
Bracklesham and Barton Groups; (g), view of the vertically dipping Chalk and the Needles, 682 
western Isle of Wight; the section shown in (f) is exposed in the cliffs below; (h), View to E of 683 
north-dipping Chalk cliffs with Wealden in the distance; this cliff is in the core of the monocline 684 
and the steep slope towards the sea is parallel to multiple spaced axial planar fractures highly 685 
discordant to bedding. 686 
 687 
Figure 3.  More detailed maps of the Purbeck Coast, Isle of Wight and Osmington Mills showing folds 688 
and faults, main geological map units, and sample localities.  Mapping boundaries are from the 689 
British Geological Survey as embedded in its mapping viewer:   690 
http://mapapps.bgs.ac.uk/geologyofbritain/home.html   and for Purbeck Coast rely upon the 691 
British Geological Survey (1976).  The traces of folds are interpreted from these maps, Phillips 692 
(1964), House (1986) and fieldwork in this study.  Small faults that cut out parts of the upper 693 
Purbeck on the west side of Lulworth Cove are not shown. The key applies to all maps aside from 694 
exceptions noted on each ma Sample localities are shown and the numbers represent the 695 
following: 1. Sample DD-5(2);   2. Sample DD-1 to DD-4;   3. Sample MoW-1;  4.  Samples SH-1 to 696 
SH-4;   5. Samples LC-1(2), LC- 2(1), LC--2(2), LC -2(3);  6. Samples LC-3(1) to LC-3(3), LC-5(1) and 697 
LC-5(2);  7. Sample LC-6;  8. Sample LC-9; 9. Sample LC-8; 10. Samples PP-1(1) to PP-1(4); 11. 698 
Samples, CB-2, CB-3(1),CB -4(2); 12. Samples SB-2 and SB-3(1); 13. Samples OM-1 and OM-2. 699 
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 700 
Figure 4.  N-S oriented cross section adjacent Lulworth Cove (section line shown in figure 4 showing 701 
the structure of the Purbeck monocline.  The truncation of Wealden, Purbeck and Portland and 702 
upper Kimmeridge strata beneath the upper Cretaceous Gault and Chalk is required because 703 
Gault lies upon Kimmeridge clay as constrained by the Chaldon Down borehole at a drilled depth 704 
of 546m, within the northern half of the section.  The complexity of the Lulworth Crumple is 705 
illustrated schematically; the structure at depth shows the original normal sense Purbeck Fault 706 
that was reactivated as a thrust.  Jurassic and early Cretaceous rocks are much thicker in the 707 
hanging wall of the Purbeck Fault.  Its upward extension (dashed line) is speculatively shown to 708 
be cut by the thrust and suggested to intersect the per-Gault datum as shown, juxtaposing 709 
Kimmeridge with Portland, Purbeck and Wealdon groups.  The displacement of the inversion fault 710 
at depth is suggested to be dissipated within weak mudrocks of the Triassic and Jurassic, and 711 
therefore no significant faulting is required at surface, consistent with mapped geology.  712 
Estimates are broadly consistent with those of House (1986).  The angularity of the core region of 713 
the fold is consistent with mapping, field observations, and the change in curvature within the 714 
Palaeogene section. Schematic areas where samples were taken in this study are illustrated by 715 
red squares in Purbeck and Chalk. 716 
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 717 
Figure 5.  Plate of photographs of macroscopic structural features and veins; (a) view to west of 718 
tilted and bent Corallian strata of the foreshore at Osmington Mills; (b) OM-1 locality, sample of 719 
vein sheared and displaced dextrally – view to NE, limestone bed 30cm thick; (c) view to NE at 720 
beds with orthogonal fractures that offset 50cm limestone bed at Osmington Mills; (d) view to E 721 
and upwards at offset beds with the Stair Hole fold where shortening leads to bed fracturing and 722 
slight offset, shale bed on left 40cm thick ; (e) view north of fossiliferous bed with a large zoned 723 
vein adjacent numerous smaller irregular fractures, all indicative of E-W extension, main vein 3cm 724 
thick;   (f) looking east at locality LC-3 where irregular fractures within chalk have been 725 
incompletely filled with vuggy calcite spar, vein with vugs 1.5cm thick; (g) view N at locality LC-2 726 
showing an overturned Purbeck limestone bed cut by an east dipping conjugate fracture that has 727 
upon further E-W extension been offset multiple times by west-dipping conjugate shears; (h) 728 
view E but with photo rotated 40o clockwise showing a more competent light-coloured bed 729 
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within lower Purbeck that is extended and offset by normal faults; these likely were produced by 730 
extension on the outer arc of the Lulworth fold within its core zone, width of view 2.5m. 731 
 732 
Figure 6. Plate of photographs of macroscopic structural fractures, and veins; (a), view to E of N-733 
dipping lower Chalk in Sandown Bay, Isle of Wight, cut by orthogonal S-dipping axial plane spaced 734 
fracture whose plane is decorated by patches of calcite veins, partly with slickensides, view 2m 735 
high; (b), view N of highly fractured Chalk with patches of vein infill to the left of the 20cm chisel, 736 
Durdle Door; (c), brecciated Chalk  preserved on the fracture comprising the outcrop surface in 737 
Lulworth Cove showing fragments surrounded by  1cm thick vein network, field of view-25cm; 738 
(d), slickensides in Chalk, Freshwater Bay, western Isle of Wight, field of view 20cm; (e), view to E 739 
of slickensides with fibres and steps on a S dipping vein/fracture within Chalk, field of view-40cm, 740 
Sandown Bay Isle of Wight; (f) view to E of stepped slickensides within a 1cm thick vein on a S-741 
dipping surface within Chalk, Sandown Bay, field of view-15cm; (g), view to N of Purbeck beds on 742 
E side Lulworth Cove showing N-dipping ribs of limestone cut by orthogonal fractures indicative 743 
of E-W extension, beds are 30cm thick; (h), view downwards and to N of Purbeck bed in Stair hole 744 
showing orthogonal and conjugate extension fractures at SH-2 locality, hammer 30cm; (i), view E 745 
of DD-2 locality showing shattered vertically dipping Purbeck bed 40cm thick; (j), view to N of 746 
vein-filled fractures in Chalk, Compton Bay, field of view-2m; (k), SH-1 locality within Purbeck 747 
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beds at Stair Hole, looking NE at surface of vein along N-S fracture decorated with tar residue that 748 
impregnates the vein, finger 5cm long; (l), view to NE and downwards of N-trending vein within 749 
Purbeck limestone, field of view 12cm. 750 
 751 
Figure 7.  Stereonet plots of structural data from the area studied; most data are from Lulworth Cove 752 
westwards to Man O’War Bay with scattered measurements elsewhere.  Left, bedding and 753 
contours of bedding intersections coinciding with fold axes; left centre, measurements of axial 754 
planes mainly in Lulworth Cove; right centre, fractures (grey lines), small scale faults (red lines) 755 
and slickensides (black circles); right, summary showing axial plane fractures in chalk F2, fault 756 
orientations sub-parallel with axial planes, and the roughly N-S fracture set F1 with its two east- 757 
and west-dipping conjugate pairs (F1w, F1e). 758 
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 759 
Figure 8. Photographs of images of samples as mounted, polished and analysed.  Sample names are 760 
indicated.  Images for LC-2(3) show both reflected and normal lighting of the same region; CB-761 
4(2) and SB-3(1) are samples with slickensides and show thin parallel plates and in part inclined 762 
assymetric fabric of calcite. LC-9 shows a vein against fossiliferous wall rock of the Purbeck Group 763 
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 764 
Figure 9. Plots of data comparing 207-corrected T-W with 208-corrected 86T-W methods; top row is 765 
sample CB-2 and lower row is sample CB-4-2; left diagrams are normal T-W plots of uncorrected 766 
data; centre diagrams are 86T-W plots after subtraction of (negligible) radiogenic 208Pb from 232Th 767 
decay illustrating less scatter, smaller relative uncertainties, and better alignment of data; right 768 
side diagrams are weighted mean plots of individual analyses for each sample corrected by the 769 
208Pb- method as described in the text, showing very close agreement of mean age with that of 770 
the 86T-W regression.  Analogous mean ages of single analyses for T-W are shown in the 771 
summary table 3. 772 
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 773 
Figure 10.  86T-W Concordia diagrams for selected samples illustrating the types of data in the study.  774 
Chalk samples are top left to top right: LC-3(1,2,3)- 3 samples from same locality aggregated 775 
together, LC-6, and SB-3(1); middle left is all analyses from Chalk (n=243), centre plot is Purbeck 776 
DD-1; middle right is Purbeck LC-2(3); bottom left is Corallian Group OM-1; bottom centre is 777 
Purbeck LC-9, bottom right is Purbeck SH-1 with two ages. 778 
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 779 
Figure 11. Schematic map of Europe showing the relevant features discussed in the text pertaining 780 
to Palaeogene and Neogene events.  The Pyrenees is primarily an Eocene orogen with Eocene 781 
foreland basin sedimentation to its north and south; the current extent of the Alps and Jura is 782 
shown, but these are Miocene features in the main.  Massif Central is a region of uplifted 783 
Variscan basement and mid-Miocene-Recent volcanism.  The extent of the Paris and 784 
London/Hampshire Basins is shown by the edge of Upper Cretaceous Chalk or Gault. Extension 785 
within the western Mediterranean Sea is mainly of Neogene age, causing the rotation of Italy 786 
counter-clockwise about a pole in N Italy to accentuate the arcuate western Alps. 787 
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